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Abstract
Passive margin escarpments provide some of the best examples for large-scale
transient landscape evolution. Despite the relative simplicity of their geological setting, when compared with active orogenic systems, many open questions exist concerning their modes and rates of evolution. We use catchment
wide denudation rates calculated from cosmogenic nuclides concentrations
and high resolution topographic analysis to constrain landscape dynamics
across the South Eastern Australian Escarpment. We determined denudation rates of ∼15 mm/ka in the lowlands at the foot of the escarpment and of
∼10 mm/ka in the highlands, while catchment draining the escarpment face
display rates in the 20-60 mm/ka range. These denudation rates along a passive margin escarpment are among the highest in the world and show greater
sensitivity to topographic gradients when compared to other passive margin
settings. We interpret this situation as resulting from the intermediate precipitation regime of our study area, as opposed to drier or wetter settings,
where hillslope processes can be inhibited due to water availability or deep
weathering profiles and vegetation feedbacks, respectively. Combined with
the extraction of topographic metrics across the escarpment, these rates allow
us to constrain efficiency coefficients for fluvial incision and hillslope diffusion
that are similar to other independent estimates in this region. These coef∗
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ficients are used to calculate an escarpment retreat rate of 40 to 80 mm/ka
over the last 100s of ka. Our analysis of high resolution hillslope morphological properties suggests widespread small-scale disequilibrium across this
landscape, illustrating the pervasiveness of transience across all spatial scales
in this geomorphological setting.
Keywords: Landscape Evolution, Cosmogenic Nuclides, Denudation,
Transient dynamics, Continental Escarpment, High resolution satellite
imagery
1. Introduction
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Landscapes evolves through time under the competing influences of internal (tectonics) and external (climate) forcings, which drive weathering,
erosion and sediment transport processes. Most theoretical formulations of
surface processes suggest that landscapes and sediment fluxes can achieve
a state of equilibrium where these forcings equilibrate each other. Nevertheless, evidence for transient evolution is widespread in natural landscapes
and is characterized by temporal changes in various properties, such as elevation, planar organization, denudation and sediment fluxes, away from
idealized steady state structures and behaviors (e.g. Mudd, 2017). Such unsteadiness can be observed across all the range of spatial scales, from the
response of a single hillslope profile (e.g. Hurst et al., 2013), to the reorganization of drainage divides over several tens of kilometers (e.g. Beeson
et al., 2017). Similarly, the corresponding timescales encompass the whole
spectrum from the dramatic changes in river transport due to a single storm
event, to the continual adjustment of landscapes to background tectonic and
climatic boundary conditions over millions of years. It is also noteworthy
that transient adjustments of landscapes have been observed across diverse
tectonic boundary conditions from rapidly uplifting active orogenic systems
(e.g. Fox et al., 2014) to much more stable cratonic domains (e.g. Czarnota
et al., 2014). The study of transience has also been of primary importance
in geomorphology, because the examination of transient responses may provide information on erosion laws and their controlling parameters that are
not directly available from steady state solutions (e.g. Tucker and Whipple,
2002). Due to the diversity of the processes involved and their wide range
of response timescales, these observations question whether steady-state is a
common situation in natural landscapes. Investigation of landscape dynamics
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usually focus on a particular length scale of interest for the characterization
of transient evolution. However, robust evidence exists for the coexistence of
both steady state and transient regimes inside a landscape, depending on the
wavelength of the considered geomorphic processes or features (e.g. Heimsath
et al., 2000). Characterizing the various manifestations of transience across
spatial scales appears to be a critical element for our understanding of landscape evolution processes.
Among the diversity of geomorphological systems allowing the study of transient landscape evolution, passive margin escarpments stand out as some of
the most propitious. It can be noted that, (1) they are one of the most
salient features of continental relief outside of orogenic areas, with major topographic steps (>1000 m) separating high-standing plateaus from lowland
coastal plains, (2) their long wavelength history is intrinsically defined by
the migration of the escarpment step away from the coast and (3) the absence of major tectonic forcing leads to an evolution dominated by surface
processes. Despite the apparent relative simplicity of their structure and
dynamics when compared with active mountain ranges, numerous first-order
questions, connected to their transient dynamics, remain open.
These questions include, for example, whether the escarpment evolves by
self-parallel retreat of its edge or by downwearing of the plateau located seaward from a pre-existing inland drainage divide (e.g. figure 1 from Braun
and van der Beek, 2004). The rates of the processes governing the longwavelength evolution have also been highly discussed, with proposed velocities for escarpment retreat spanning several orders of magnitude from 10
m/Ma to 1 km/Ma (e.g. Weissel and Seidl, 1997; Cockburn et al., 2000;
Braun, 2018). Diverse approaches have been used to quantify the rates of
escarpment evolution and test the proposed models : geological and geomorphological analysis at different length-scales (e.g. Nott et al., 1996; Weissel
and Seidl, 1997; Matmon et al., 2002; van der Beek and Braun, 1998), lowtemperature thermochonology to document the exhumation patterns over 10100 Ma timescales (e.g. Persano et al., 2002; Braun and van der Beek, 2004),
as well as denudation rates deduced from cosmogenic nuclides on shorter
timescales (e.g. Cockburn et al., 2000; Heimsath et al., 2006; Salgado et al.,
2014). The dynamics of passive margins escarpments have also been extensively scrutinized using numerical Surface Processes Models (Braun, 2018,
and references therein). However, among these numerous studies, very few
have investigated in details the relationship between denudation rates and
high resolution morphological properties across the escarpment, an approach
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that has provided important insights into the transient dynamics of other
types of landscapes (e.g. Hurst et al., 2012, 2013). Furthermore, even if the
transient nature of these escarpments dynamics has already been extensively
illustrated, most studies have focused on its long-wavelength expression at
the regional scale or along river profiles, and the manifestations of transience
across various spatial scales, down to individual hillslopes, remain poorly
constrained. Additionally, the occurrence of steady state at some spatial
scales is an important assumption required by some of the methods used in
many studies cited above.
Here, the combination of high resolution topographic data with denudation
rates derived from cosmogenic nuclides is used to characterize the recent dynamics of the South Eastern Australian Escarpment (SEAE). The datasets
acquired in this study allow us to constrain the erosion efficiency coefficients
for fluvial and hillslope processes in order to derive estimates of the retreat
rate of the escarpment (Braun, 2018), but also to compare hillslopes morphological parameters with steady-state predictions in order to assess the
transient dynamics of various landscape elements from the escarpment foot
to the highland plateau.
2. Setting
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We focus our study on the Bega catchment, near the southern end of the
SEAE (Figure 1). This area is dominated by granitoid bedrock and presents
a simple general configuration where the drainage divide is located close to
the escarpment edge. The Bega catchment has been at the center of numerous previous geological, geochronological and geomorphological studies (e.g.
Heimsath et al., 2001; Persano et al., 2002; Braun and van der Beek, 2004;
Green et al., 2006), providing a dense background allowing to carry out further investigations of the escarpment landscape dynamics.
The Bega river drains the eastern flank of the Great Dividing Range that
marks the SEAE. The escarpment is assumed to have been created during
the Cretaceous rifting of the Tasman Sea, 80-100 Ma ago. Many evolution
models advocate for a rapid initial stage of lateral propagation of the escarpment from its initial position after rifting, followed by a period of significantly
slower evolution (e.g. Persano et al., 2002). Contrasting rates of escarpment
retreat have been reported along the South-Eastern Australia coast. For
example, based on low-temperature thermochronology data, Persano et al.
(2002) argue for recent stability and low retreat rates of the escarpment near
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the Bega valley, which is consistent with finding from other escarpments
worldwide using other methodologies (e.g. Cockburn et al., 2000; Matmon
et al., 2002). On the other hand, ∼700 km farther north along the escarpment, Weissel and Seidl (1997) reported retreat rates of the order of 1 km/Ma.
Additional data are needed to further discuss this difference in rates, but it
could be related to the way landscape average denudation is converted into
horizontal divide mobility (Braun, 2018).
The SEAE is currently located ∼50 km inland in our study area, the continental divide being directly at or close to the escarpment edge (Figure 1).
The eastern lowlands areas draining to the sea globally lie at 100-400 m a.s.l.,
whereas the highlands draining into the Murray-Darling river system have
an elevation around 1000 m a.s.l.. The landscape of the Bega catchment
is dominated by gently rolling hillslopes with low landsliding activity (e.g.
Heimsath et al., 2001, 2006) up to the escarpment edge, which displays higher
slopes and dissection than the surrounding areas (Figure S1). Farther west,
the highland plateau is characterized by lower relief than the escarpment
area. The bedrock geology is dominated by the granitoids of Silurian and
Ordovician ages from the Bega Batholith in most of the Bega catchment,
with widespread occurrences of Cenozoic basalts in upland areas. Studies
aiming at understanding soil production and transport in the wider frame of
the escarpment evolution have been performed in the Bega valley and the
surrounding areas (e.g. Heimsath et al., 2006; Green et al., 2006; Heimsath
et al., 2010; Dosseto et al., 2008). Several studies allowed not only to document the rate of soil production and support the exponential shape of the
soil production function (Heimsath et al., 2000, 2001), but also helped constraining the mode of soil transport (Heimsath et al., 2002) or the nature
and timing of the weathering processes (e.g. Dosseto et al., 2014).
3. Methods
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In this study we combined two methodological approaches to assess the
geomorphological evolution across the South Eastern Australian Escarpment
(SEAE) at 10-100 ka timescales. Firstly, we use cosmogenic nuclides (10 Be)
concentration measurements in river sediments to derive catchment-wide denudation rates (CWDR). Secondly, Pléiades satellite imagery is used to produce high-resolution Digital Elevation Models (DEM). Pléiades satellites acquire panchromatic multi-stereo views of a scene during the same orbit with
a resolution of 0.5 m. They provide a cost-effective alternative to airborne
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LiDAR in settings without dense forest cover and where vegetation is dominated by grass. Couples of images were processed using standard photogrammetric techniques in order to extract high resolution DEM (1 m pixel size)
across the escarpment and document topographic properties at the hillslope
scale (Figure 2). Details of the analytical procedures, methods and datasets
are presented in the Supplementary Materials.
The combination of the two types of data used here, describing both landscape morphology and rates of evolution is based on hillslope dynamics formulations presented in earlier studies (Roering et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2012;
Grieve et al., 2016). Hillsope sediment flux qs has been proposed to be primarily controlled by topographic gradients S, either linearly as qs = Kd S or
non-linearly as qs = Kd S/(1 − (S/Sc )2 ), where Kd is a sediment transport
efficiency coefficient and Sc a critical hillslope gradient. Combining these
transport laws with a statement for sediment conservation allows to derive
an expression for hillslope profile evolution, and in particular to relate morphological properties measured from high resolution topographic data such
as slope or curvature, with rates of evolution, such as surface denudation ε̇
calculated from cosmogenic nuclides concentrations. For example, in low relief areas where the sediment flux can be considered to be a linear function of
topographic gradient, steady state hillslope elevation z varies with horizontal
coordinate x as,
β ε̇ 2
(x − L2H ),
(1)
z(x) =
2Kd
where β is the rock to regolith density ratio and LH the hillslope length. The
hillslope total relief R can then be expressed as,
R=

165

β ε̇L2H
,
2Kd

(2)

which yields a linear relationship between average hillslope gradient S̄ and
denudation rate :
β ε̇LH
S̄ =
.
(3)
2Kd
When topographic gradients are low, as it the case near hilltops in most of
our study area, a direct relationship exist between hilltop curvature CHT , ε̇
and Kd (e.g. Hurst et al., 2012),
CHT =
6

β ε̇
.
Kd

(4)
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We can define RR = Sc LH a reference relief corresponding to the maximum
relief for a hillslope of length LH , and ER = Kd Sc /(2βLH ) a reference erosion rate (Roering et al., 2007). The critical slope Sc is introduced in these
definitions for compatibility with non-linear formulations. Dividing equation
2 by Sc provides,
R
β ε̇LH
ε̇
R
=
=
=
,
(5)
Sc LH
RR
2Kd Sc
4ER
which can be cast as a relationship between non dimensional relief R∗ and
erosion rate E ∗ in the case of an equilibrium hillslope,
1
R∗ = E ∗
4
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(6)

A more complex relationship can be derived between R∗ and E ∗ in the case
of a non-linear sediment flux (Roering et al., 2007). Using equation 4 the
non-dimensional erosion rate can be directly calculated from measurable topographic parameters as E ∗ = 2CHT LH /Sc .
4. Results
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Concentrations measured in the 18 sampled basins range from 100 to
874×103 at/g (average and standard deviation : 257±216×103 at/g, Table S1) which lead to CWDR ranging from 59 to 8 mm/ka (average and
standard deviation : 25±13 mm/ka). The average CWDR calculated from
samples draining exclusively the lowlands is 16±1 mm/ka (Figure 3). Samples from the highlands lead to an averaged denudation rate of 13±6 mm/ka,
or 10±3 mm/ka when excluding the outlying sample BG28, which is similar
to rates reported by Portenga et al. (2016) in the highlands farther north and
by Heimsath et al. (2001) in an adjacent catchment. Catchments draining
the high-slope areas of the escarpment edge display rates ranging from 18
to 59 mm/ka (average 32±13 mm/ka), consistent with CWDR reported by
Heimsath et al. (2000, 2006) for the Nunnock river (Fig. 1). The obtained
CWDR are positively and significantly correlated with catchment-averaged
topographic metrics and proxies for the intensity of hillslopes denudation or
fluvial incision, such as average topographic gradient and normalized steepness index calculated from ASTER GDEM 30 m resolution Digital Elevation
Model (Figure 4 and supplementary materials). We note that two catchments
(BG25 and BG26) stand out of the general trends. These two catchments
encompass the headwaters of the Bega river, where water diversion occurs
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near the base of the escarpment due a power plant installation. Sediments
originating from the upper part of these catchments are therefore lacking in
the samples we collected. Both catchments are thus not considered in the
following analysis.
The processing of Pléiades-derived high resolution DEM allowed us to extract
hilltop curvature as well as hillslope length and relief along a profile through
the escarpment. One of the most striking features of this morphometric
analysis is the low variability of the investigated parameters in the lowland
area, at the foot of the escarpment. Hilltop curvature is 0.0068±0.0030 m−1 ,
whereas hillslope length and relief are 104±37 and 16±7 m, respectively. In
the highland plateau, curvature is 0.0042±0.0028 m−1 , which is consistent
with the lower denudation rates characterizing this area (Hurst et al., 2012).
Hillslope relief at 13±11 m is similar to the lowland section, whereas hillslope
length slightly increases to 126±66 m, which implies a decrease in the average
hillslope angle and is again consistent with lower CWDR in the highlands.
5. Discussion
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We first discuss the denudation rate dataset presented here in the general
frame of landscape evolution across escarpments considered globally. We
note that the absence of pronounced tectonic forcing along passive margin
escarpments offers a great opportunity to focus directly on the influence
of climate on surface processes. Then, we use the temporal constraints on
landscape evolution we obtained form our CWDR and the high-resolution
spatial characterization of landscape morphological properties obtained from
our DEM, to discuss the transient dynamics of the area from the scale of the
escarpment to that of the hillslope.
5.1. Denudation processes across the escarpment
Our study document a full Catchment-Wide Denudation Rate (CWDR)
transect across a passive margin escarpment using cosmogenic nuclides (Figure 3), which allows to obtain a long-wavelength perspective on surface processes operating across such a major topographic feature over 10 to 100 ka
timescales according to the integration time of our CWDR. As shown in the
presentation of the results, denudation rates obtained in the Bega region are
in line with previous estimates along this escarpment, both in the Highlands
(Portenga et al., 2016) and in the escarpment face (Heimsath et al., 2001).
Both denudation, weathering and soil evolution processes have already been
8
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extensively documented in the Bega valley. Punctual measurements of surface denudation highlights significant differences between soil lowering rates
and bedrock denudation, which testify for small scale instabilities and transient adjustments operating across the landscape, even though steady state
denudation is also locally achieved at some sites (Heimsath et al., 2000). At
longer wavelengths, the 3 to 4-fold difference between denudation rates calculated in basins draining across the escarpment and the highlands is also an
indication of transience and suggests active retreat processes at work toward
the hinterland.
When compared with data from various passive margin escarpment settings,
it is noteworthy that, for a given range of hillslope angles, the denudation
rates in the Bega area appear to be significantly higher than those determined in similar geological contexts (Figure 5A), such as the Serra do mar
in Brazil (Salgado et al., 2014; Cherem et al., 2012), the Western Ghats of
India (Mandal et al., 2015) or the South African escarpment (Scharf et al.,
2013). The significantly lower denudation rates reported in South Africa
have been attributed to a major lithological control on denudation, due to
the occurrence of widespread resistant quartzite bedrock. It has also been
recognized that the low denudation rates observed in Sri Lanka, despite high
mean annual precipitation, resulted from the development of thick alteration
profiles in this hot and wet environment, that shield the bedrock from the
direct action of weathering agents (von Blanckenburg et al., 2004). Similar
conditions could also lead to the development of deep weathering profiles as
observed along the Western Ghats (Beauvais et al., 2016). When compared
with these contexts, it can be proposed that the high denudation rates observed across the SEAE correspond to a combination of a granitic lithology
prone to weathering and a temperate climate with moderate mean annual
precipitation and temperature that limits weathering profiles development
such that they do not act as an inhibitor to landscape evolution. Despite a
well developed saprolite (Green et al., 2006; Dosseto et al., 2008), measured
soil thicknesses in the Bega valley are usually < 1 m (e.g. Heimsath et al.,
2000) and instances of outcropping bedrock are common.
Many studies have investigated the relationship between denudation rates
and climatic parameters (e.g. Portenga and Bierman, 2011). However, such
comparisons are often complicated by the underlying variability in the morphological contexts of the sampling sites, in particular topographic gradients.
We integrate this topographic effect by comparing the regression slopes of
CWDR against average topographic gradient (Figure 5A) with the Mean
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Annual Precipitation (MAP) from Hijmans et al. (2005) (Figure 5B). For
shallow hillslopes, the regression slope of CWDR against topographic gradients can be used as a proxy for the efficiency of hillslope denudation and
transport processes and covaries with hillslope diffusion coefficient (equation
3).
As discussed above, lithological control most likely accounts for the low regression slope value of the South-African escarpment dataset (Scharf et al.,
2013), when compared to the higher sensitivity observed for the Namibian
dataset where MAP is equivalent. For escarpments under wetter conditions
in Brazil, Sri Lanka or India, a nearly 4-fold increase in MAP induces a less
than 2-fold change in sensitivity (Figure 5B). Notably, we observe that the
sensitivity of denudation rates to hillslope gradients is almost equivalent in
arid Namibia and wet Sri Lanka, despite the major contrast in climatic conditions experienced by these the escarpments. This lack of significant increase
in the efficiency of hillslope denudation processes could again be attributed
to the combined effects of bedrock protection by thicker regoliths and stabilization of soils by denser vegetation. The sensitivity increases significantly
only when the high MAP value characterizing the Western Ghats is reached.
The dataset from the SEAE stands out in this comparison by exhibiting the
highest sensitivity at an intermediate MAP value of ∼1000 mm. Again, this
high efficiency of hillslope processes could be related to the limited extent of
soil profiles, allowing bedrock to keep providing fresh material to a mobile
regolith. It could correspond to an intermediate optimum situation between
dry and wet extremes, where water availability is sufficient to activate surface processes without triggering inhibiting effects by deep weathering and
dense vegetation. This result bears similarities with the classical observation
of Langbein and Schumm (1958) that sediment yields peak at intermediate
MAP values, even though in our case the optimal MAP appear to be slightly
higher and the variable of interest is the sensitivity of erosion processes to
topographic gradients.
It should be noted that the discussion above relies only on one data point
corresponding to the SEAE. In order to gain broader insights into the climatic sensitivity this analysis was expanded to other type of settings, beyond
passive margin escarpments, using the OCTOPUS database (Codilean et al.,
2018). We filtered this database by selecting only catchments with area between 5 and 500 km2 , average gradient below 0.5 and average elevation below
4000 m. Additionally, we retained only data from studies with at least 5
catchments matching these criteria for further processing. Linear regressions
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of CWDR against topographic gradient were performed for each of these regional datasets to extract the regression slope. The regressions were forced
through the origin and the analysis was limited to studies were R2 >0.8 and
p <0.01 (Figure 5B). When focusing on settings where denudation rates are
comparable with passive margin escarpments (<100 mm/ka), we observe a
general trend similar to that described above. In particular, we note that
most values in the intermediate 1000-2000 mm MAP range display sensitivities in excess of 100 mm/ka, similar or higher to what we observe along
the Southeastern Australian Escarpment. Accordingly, we consider that the
initially surprisingly high regression slope obtained from the SEAE data is
not an outlier but is actually representative of landscape evolution and efficiency of hillslope processes in this range of climatic conditions. Settings
were the average denudation is higher than 100 mm/ka display significantly
higher sensitivity of denudation to topographic gradients. However, no clear
dependency on MAP can be observed, which suggest that in those settings
submitted to higher rock uplift rates, tectonics might exert an overriding
control on surface processes with respect to climate.
The evolution of the sensitivity of denudation rates across various climatic
regimes illustrates the complexity of the relationship between surface processes and precipitation (Langbein and Schumm, 1958; Schaller et al., 2018).
Our results thus strengthen the assumption that precipitation does not simply activate surface processes by increasing runoff, but also promotes a number of complex feedbacks through weathering history of the substrate (von
Blanckenburg et al., 2004) and development of vegetation (Torres Acosta
et al., 2015; Olen et al., 2016).
5.2. Long wavelength transience and escarpment retreat rate
Different types of numerical models have been developed to explore the
dynamics and mode of evolution of passive margin escarpments. Recently,
Braun (2018) proposed a formalism allowing to quantify the rate of divide
migration based the values of the fluvial and hillslope erosion efficiency coefficients. The underlying idea is that a contrast in denudation rates from both
sides of the divide should drive its displacement at a fixed rate controlled
by the difference in slopes. Passive margin escarpments are special cases of
very asymmetric divides, where the plateau side displays shallow slopes. In
this context, taking into account hillslope and fluvial processes, Braun (2018)
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(7)

where Kf and Kd are the fluvial incision efficiency coefficient and linear hillslope diffusion coefficient, respectively. Other parameters are m, the area
exponent of the stream power incision law, and p and k the parameters of
Hack’s law. Implementing this approach for the study of an escarpment
requires to constrain the fluvial incision and hillslope denudation efficiency
coefficients Kf and Kd . We can estimate the fluvial incision efficiency or
1/n
erodibiliy coefficient using the expression for steepness index, ks = KEf ,
and setting the slope exponent of the stream power law n = 1. A linear fit
through our dataset allows to constrain Kf = 3.0 ± 0.5 10−7 m0.1 /a (Figure
4A). We note that this value is highly similar to independent estimates derived from late Cenozoic river incision in the Lachlan catchment, north of
our study area (van der Beek and Bishop, 2003).
The hillslope diffusion coefficient Kd can be constrained from hilltop curvature CHT (Figure 3) using equation 4. We do not have an estimation of the
average CHT for each of the basins in which CWDR have been determined,
but average values for the lowlands and highlands can be used to provide
constraints on Kd . In the lowlands, using a value of CHT =0.0068±0.0030
m−1 , E=16±1 mm/ka and β=2 yields Kd =0.0046±0.0020 m2 /a, which is
similar to previous estimates in our study area (Heimsath et al., 2000; Green
et al., 2006). In the highlands, where CHT =0.0042±0.0028 m−1 and E=10±3
mm/ka, we obtain an identical value of Kd =0.0048±0.0035 m2 /a.
Using equation 7, with typical values of m=0.45 for the area exponent of the
fluvial incision law, and p = 5/3 and k = 6.7 m0.33 for Hack’s law parameters
(see Supplementary Materials), allows calculating a rate of divide migration
in the 40-80 m/Ma range (Figure 6), with most of the variability being associated with the uncertainties on our estimates of Kd .
As reviewed and discussed by Braun (2018), inferred escarpment retreat
rates spread over an order of magnitude depending on the methodologies
used : from slow rates deduced mostly from cosmogenic nuclides and lowtemperature thermochronology data (10s of m/Ma) to much faster evolution
proposed by some geological and numerical modeling studies (100s of m/Ma).
In the case of the Bega valley, our values for escarpment retreat rates are comparable with those inferred by Heimsath et al. (2006) using independent data
at the same location, but significantly slower than the propositions from the
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numerical models by Braun (2018), which illustrate situations where slow
denudation rates in the vicinity of the escarpment are coincident with significantly higher rates of divide migration.
Nott et al. (1996) have highlighted the complex processes of escarpment
evolution, showing that headward propagation of gorges cutting though the
escarpment at rates of several km/Ma outpace other processes by at least
one order of magnitude. The rates of retreat we present here are calculated
based on long-wavelength estimates of erosion efficiency parameters for hillslope and fluvial processes and are slightly lower but comparable with the
retreat rate of 170 m/Ma inferred for the major escarpment by Nott et al.
(1996), suggesting that slow retreat of the long wavelength escarpment face
might not be incompatible with faster localized down-cutting of individual
gorges. The existence of such sustained differences in the rates of landscape
evolution along the escarpment could locally promote the development of
embayments associated with the main incising rivers and increase its sinuosity over the long-term.
We also note that the values of the erosion efficiency coefficients Kf and Kd
we calibrated in this context are one order of magnitude lower than the lowest values used by Braun (2018) in his parametric exploration. We should
consider the possibility that the value of these coefficients can have evolved
with time, notably due to changes in the climatic boundary condition. The
fluvial erodibility coefficient Kf we calculated is strikingly similar to a longterm (∼20 Ma) estimate obtained by van der Beek and Bishop (2003) in
an adjacent area along the escarpment. Such similarity argues against order
of magnitude changes of this parameter over the late Cenozoic. We do not
have similar long-term estimates for the hillslope diffusion coefficient Kd but,
considering our value of Kf , a retreat rate of 1 km/Ma would require a value
of Kd 3 orders of magnitude higher than that we determined (Figure 6).
The data acquired in our study area support slow rates of evolution for the
escarpment at the 10-100 ka timescales. However, dissection and drainage
integration driven by localized incision could promote much faster evolution
at other locations.
5.3. Hillslope dynamics and short-wavelength transience
The retreat rate of the escarpment can also be discussed on the basis of
hillslope parameters, such as hillslope length, relief and hilltop curvature,
extracted from our high resolution DEM (Figure 3). We note that all these
parameters are nearly constant across the lowlands area, at the foot of the
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escarpment. Theoretical models of hillslope profiles evolution suggest that,
depending on their length and the value of the diffusion coefficient, hillslope topographic properties can retain a memory of transient evolution for
extended periods of time, up to several Ma (e.g. Hurst et al., 2012; Mudd,
2017), and in any case over a longer time span than that integrated by the cosmogenic nuclides, which is in the 10-100 ka range in our case (table S1). The
diffusion coefficient we determined allows to estimate a hillslope adjustment
timescale of the order of 1 Ma (figure 7). If the escarpment recently propagated across the lowlands, a topographic signature would still be observed
in our transect of hilltop curvature, due to this long adjustment timescale
(Hurst et al., 2012). Thus, this part of our dataset also supports a slowly
evolving escarpment over recent time periods.
Further insights on the transient landscape dynamics may be derived by comparing values of the non-dimensional relief R∗ and erosion rate E ∗ calculated
from the measured hillslope properties, with the steady state relationship of
Equation 6 (Roering et al., 2007; Grieve et al., 2016). Lying below the theoretical steady state curve, our dataset suggests relaxing transient dynamics
of the hillslopes (Figure 8). Several hypotheses may be invoked to explain
this observation. A decrease in long-wavelength rock uplift, induced for example by local changes in mantle dynamics (e.g. Salles et al., 2017) would
induce a relaxation of hillslopes with a decrease in relief and hilltop curvature. However, the information concerning this eventual uplift rate change
should propagate from the base level as a bottom-up signal (Mudd, 2017)
and would induce a gradient of the geomorphic parameters, such as hilltop
curvature, from the coast toward the escarpment. The fact that such gradients are not evidenced and that the hillslopes of the highlands, on the other
side of the divide, are similarly out of equilibrium, rather suggests that this
transient dynamics results from a top-down forcing (Mudd, 2017), most likely
of climatic origin.
One major difficulty in relating environmental changes to their impact on
hillslope dynamics and morphology is that such perturbations can simultaneously trigger various types of antagonistic responses. For example, an
increase in precipitation would imply more surface runoff, which is likely to
increase downslope soil transport efficiency. On the other hand, it may lead
to significant changes in vegetation, with complex effects on regolith mobility. Similarly, a fundamental parameter controlling hillslopes dynamics is
their length, defined by the complex competition between fluvial and hillslope response times, which are both controlled by climate-dependent erosion
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efficiency parameters (e.g. Perron et al., 2009).
The last deglaciation has triggered important environmental changes throughout Australia, including shifts in land cover, upheavals of sedimentary dynamics and an increase in effective precipitation (e.g. Ayliffe et al., 1998;
Dosseto et al., 2010; Petherick et al., 2013). Important aggradation events
have been shown to occur over the Late Pleistocene and Holocene in Southeastern Australia (e.g. Prosser et al., 1994). However, the proposed long
hillslope adjustment time scales question the idea that such high-frequency
perturbations, operating at the 10 ka timescale, could impact hillslope morphology to the extent observed here (Figure 7). Lower frequency climatic
forcing acting over 100 ka to 1 Ma timescales associated, for example, with
Late Cenozoic global cooling, would be more likely to lead to such a pronounced imprint, even though further investigation is required to elucidate
the nature of this response.
In any case, our observations highlight the combination of two types of
transient evolution in the present-day dynamics of the escarpment. Longwavelength processes contribute to the slow and progressive inland retreat
of this major topographic barrier over millions of years, while smaller-scale
transient response of individual hillslopes is tuned to the higher frequency
beat of climatic fluctuations.
6. Conclusion
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Our study is one of the first to combine high-resolution topographic analysis and catchment-wide denudation rates calculated at the scale of an escarpment, from the lowlands up to the highlands. We also demonstrate the
utility of Pléiades-derived Digital Elevation Models in process-oriented quantitative geomorphology studies. The acquired datasets allow us to investigate
the dynamics of the South Eastern Australian Escarpment at different spatial scales. Our analysis illustrates a complex behavior combining long-term
dynamics triggered by tectonic forcings and shorter-term climatic imprint.
We also provide the first application to an actual field setting of the novel
methodology proposed by Braun (2018) and compute a retreat rate of 40-80
mm/ka for the SE Australian Escarpment over the last 100 ka.
When compared with other similar geological and tectonic settings worldwide, our study area stands out with significantly higher denudation rates
and dependency on hillslope topographic gradients, which we interpret as an
effect of its temperate climate on weathering history and vegetation. This
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observation is supported by global datasets suggesting that hillslope processes are most sensitive to topographic gradients in a narrow band of MAP
corresponding to 1000-1500 mm MAP.
While the transient response of landscape to external forcings is a well studied phenomenon, most analyses have focused on a particular spatial scale.
In the studied area, we show that transience is present at various spatial
scales from the hillslope to the whole escarpment, as evidenced by the spatial distribution of morphological properties and denudation patterns. One
key challenge in Geomorphology is to understand the relationships between
different types of influences acting on landscapes, and in particular the potential feedbacks between top-down and bottom-up forcings (e.g. Mudd, 2017).
Interestingly, the two types of transience documented in our study have contrasted origins, such that bottom-up tectonic and top-down climatic influences are interwoven and result into a complex landscape dynamics. This
observation highlights the importance of analyzing Earth-surface processes
across wavelengths in order to understand how elementary processes operating at small-scale are integrated to contribute to the dynamics of relief over
10’s of kilometers.
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Figure 1: Shaded relief map of the studied area (ASTER GDEM). Light blue and orange
lines indicate the positions of the drainage divide and lip of the escarpment, respectively.
Yellow circles are sampling locations of river sands used in detrital cosmogenic analyses,
shaded areas are the catchments boundaries and red numbers indicate the calculated
denudation rates in mm/ka.
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Figure 2: A - Orthorectified Pléiades image of a selected sector in the lowlands. B
- Corresponding shaded Digital Elevation Model displaying the main landscape features
used in the morphometric analysis. Dark blue lines : river network. Purple areas : high
Topographic Roughness Index (TRI) areas excluded form the analysis. Orange lines :
hilltops. Light blue thin lines : flowlines routed from the hilltops down to the river
network. See supplementary materials for details of the processing.
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Figure 3: A - Topographic cross-section across the escarpment (see figure 1 for location).
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Figure 4: A - CRN denudation rates as a function of normalized steepness index for the
studied catchments. Numbers refer to samples names. The black dashed line is a linear
fit through the data and the yellow area is the 95% confidence envelope. Pink symbols
are catchments BG26 and BG27 that have been excluded from the analysis, see text for
further details. B - CRN denudation rates as a function of averaged slope for the studied
catchments.
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Figure 5: A - Relationships between denudation rate and average topographic gradient
for selected studies on passive margin escarpments. These studies cover various climatic
settings such as the South-Eastern Australian Escarpment (this study, Portenga et al.,
2016), the Serra do Mar in Eastern Brazil (Cherem et al., 2012; Salgado et al., 2016), the
Western Ghats of India (Mandal et al., 2015), Sri Lanka (von Blanckenburg et al., 2004)
and the Namibian and South-African escarpments (Bierman and Caffee, 2001; Codilean
et al., 2008; Scharf et al., 2013). Dashed lines are linear regression forced through the
origin for the individual datasets. We subset the Western Ghats dataset into a southern
and a northern part (limit at latitude 12o N) to account for the strong gradient in precipitation along the escarpment (Mandal et al., 2015). B - Regression slope of the Catchment
Wide Denudation Rate against topographic gradient linear fit (sensitivity) as a function
of Mean Annual Precipitation. Large squares correspond to the passive margin settings
from inset A. The very low regression slope of the South African (SA) escarpment (10.1
mm/ka, MAP : 390 mm) is out of range for this plot. Diamonds correspond to additional
regional studies outside of passive margin escarpments settings compiled in the OCTOPUS
database (Codilean et al., 2018) and color-coded according to their average denudation
rates (blue : <100 mm/ka). See text for additional information on data processing and
selection. Blue curve and light blue envelope represent the median and interquartile range
over 500 mm MAP intervals, for low denudation settings (<100 mm/ka). The curves are
not extended beyond 2000 mm MAP due to the scarcity of data above this value.
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Figure 6: Retreat rates (dark red lines) as a function of the erosion efficiency coefficients Kd and Kf computed using equation 7 (Braun, 2018). Blue rectangles indicate
the estimated ranges for these coefficients based on our dataset, including both highlands
and lowlands estimates for Kd . Black rectangle indicates the overlapping ranges of the
coefficients. See text for detail of the calculation and associated parameters.
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Figure 7: Adjustment time-scales of hillslopes based on linear (dashed lines) and nonlinear (solid lines) evolution models (Roering et al., 2001; Hurst et al., 2012), for different
values of the hillslope length Lh , and an erosion rate of 15 mm/ka. Blue shading correspond
to the estimated values of the diffusion coefficient Kd for the lowlands and highlands.
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Figure 8: Non-dimensional relief (R∗ ) versus non-dimensional erosion rate (E ∗ ) diagram
for the hillslopes extracted from the high resolution Pléiades DEM. Solid grey line correspond to the steady state relationship between R∗ and E ∗ when sediment flux is considered
to be linear (Equation 6). Dashed grey line is the equivalent relationship in the non-linear
case (e.g. Roering et al., 2007; Grieve et al., 2016). Critical hillslope gradient Sc is 0.6.
Each blue dot represents a hilltop patch corresponding to at least 50 pixels. The dashed
black box corresponds to the focus inset, where the data is binned according to the distance across the escarpment lowlands, using the same horizontal distance coordinates as
Figure 3.
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